Democrats like to eat! Join us!

UPCOMING EVENTS: (Eat, laugh and be merry!)

Cornbread & Beans Lunch: Friday, November 6, 2015, noon to 1 pm. One hour only. Held at our party headquarters at 610A SW Lee Blvd., Lawton. Bring some beans and cornbread! Bring a guest and appetites! This is free! Clean yourself up, put on a bib, and join us!

************************************************

Mark on your calendar: Monday, November 16, 2015 at 6:00 pm. This is our monthly meeting at the Great Plains Technology Center, 4500 SW Lee Blvd., Lawton, Building 100, Room 118 (the Auditorium.) Cookies, other snacks and bottled water would be gratefully accepted.

************************************************

Glenda Stewart still is holding t-shirts for sale! Call her at (580) 284-4033. These are blue t-shirts with a galloping donkey on the front and "Comanche Co. Democrats". On the back is "Democrats Care" with our telephone numbers. Be a good Democrat and show people you're proud to be one! Call Glenda and make her happy!

************************************************

Calling all precinct officers! Be sure you have your banquet tickets sold (and if you don't have any, call Barbara Harrison at (580) 695-1819 to obtain them. She'll deliver to your door! Be sure that you have calendared being at the banquet on Saturday, November 14, 2015 from noon to 3 pm at the Museum of the Great Plains, 601 NW Ferris Ave. (in Elmer Thomas Park), Lawton. The deadline for turning in ticket proceeds
to Barbara is Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2015 here at the Democratic office at 610A SW Lee Blvd., Lawton between the hours of 11 am and 3 pm.

This is your time to show your support for our Comanche Co. Democratic Party. Your efforts to get people to support us by getting tickets to the banquet are appreciated. We can't succeed without your support.

**WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP IN THE CAMPAIGN!**

**PLEASE CALL, OR E-MAIL:** Charles Kolker, Chair, Comanche Co. Democratic Party, (580) 351-7265; ckolker@aol.com.